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University Opera presents Verdi’s Falstaff, PANEL DISCUSSION
re-envisioned in Hollywood, 1930
As part of the worldwide commemoration of the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare’s death, University Opera will present Verdi’s final masterpiece, Falstaff. Based on material from The
Merry Wives of Windsor, Henry IV, and Henry V, Falstaff is a
wild, comic romp. In the UW-Madison production, updated to
Hollywood in 1930, Falstaff is a has-been silent movie actor,
out of work with the advent of the “talkies,” holding onto his
former glory and living beyond his means at the Chateau Marmont. Now a petty criminal, Falstaff puts the make on Alice
Ford and Meg Page in an effort to bilk their husbands of money. The ladies, incensed at his audacity, hatch a plot to give
Falstaff his comeuppance. But not before Mr. Ford, (a movie
studio executive in the UW production) acting on his own illfounded suspicions, gets involved and complicates matters. At
the end, all are reconciled as both men are taught their respective lessons.

Following the success of the panel discussion before University
Opera’s production of Transformations last spring, Ronis will
again be assembling a panel of colleagues to discuss Falstaff on
Friday, November 11 at 6:00 pm in Music Hall, admission free.
Featured panelists include:

Directed by David Ronis with James Smith conducting the UW
Symphony Orchestra, the production will involve over 90 UW
singers, instrumentalists, and stage crew. This production
opens just one week after the national traveling exhibit of
Shakespeare’s First Folio arrives at the Chazen Museum of Art.

Susan Cook — Pamela O. Hamel/Music Board of Advisors Director of the Mead Witter School of Music, Moderator

CAST

TICKETS & SHOWTIMES

Falstaff — Paul Rowe, Professor of Voice at UW-Madison
Alice Ford — Yanzelmalee Rivera and Sarah Kendall
Meg Page — Courtney Kayser and Talia Engstrom
Nannetta — Emily Weaver and Claire Powling
Quickly — Rebecca Buechel and Jessica Kasinski
Ford — *Brian Schneider and **Richard Schonberg

Joshua Calhoun — Assistant Professor of English, UW-Madison
Cabell Gathman — Lecturer, Department of Gender and Women’s Studies, UW-Madison
Steffen Silvis — Dramaturg and Doctoral Candidate in Interdisciplinary Theatre Studies, UW-Madison
David Ronis — Karen K. Bishop Director of University Opera,
UW-Madison

Tickets are $25.00 for the general public, $20.00 for senior citizens and $10.00 for UW-Madison students, available in advance through the Campus Arts Ticketing office at (608) 265ARTS and online at http://www.arts.wisc.edu/ (click "box office"). Tickets may also be purchased in person at the Wisconsin
Union Theater Box Office Monday-Friday, 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
and Saturdays, 12:00-5:00 p.m. and the Vilas Hall Box Office,
Monday-Friday, 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., and after 5:30 p.m. on
University Theatre performance evenings.

Fenton — José Muñiz
Dr. Caius — Wesley Dunnagan

Falstaff Performances at Music Hall

Bardolfo — Jiabao Zhang
Pistola — *Benjamin Schultz
* — Alumni

** — Guest artist

Friday, November 11, 2016, 7:30 pm
Sunday, November 13, 2016, 3:00 pm
Tuesday, November 15, 2016, 7:30 pm
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What our students are doing: Shakespeare in the Summer

Fall 2016
Vocal Events
October 10, 5:00-7:00 pm (Morphy
Hall) Nate Stampley: Masterclass.
Free and open to public.
October 16, 7:30 pm (Mills) UW
Choral Collage.
November 4, 8:00 pm (Mills)
Madrigal Singers conducted by Bruce
Gladstone.
November 14, 5:00-6:30 (Rm 2441)
Steven Ebel: Stage fright strategies
and breathing class. Free and open to
public.
November 15, 4:30-6:00 pm
(Morphy) Steven Ebel: Masterclass
followed by career talk 6:00-6:45 pm
(Morphy) Free and open to public.
November 16, 3:30-5:45 (Rm 1351)
Steven Ebel: public lessons. Free and
open to public.
November 22, 7:30 (Music Hall)
Opera Workshop. Free and open to
public.
December 4, 2:00 and 4:00 pm
(Luther Memorial Church) Winter
Choral Concerts.

December 9, 8:00 pm (Mills) UW
Choral Union and Chamber
Orchestra. Presenting Berstein’s
Chichester Psalms, Brahms’s Nänie and
Beethoven’s Mass in C. ($15 adults,
$8 students)

On summer Sundays in Oshkosh, UW sophomore voice major
Grace Subat led seven high school students in a Shakespeare
Workshop. A 2016 Wisconsin Open Education Community Fellowship (WOECF) enabled Grace to offer the workshop in partnership with the Oshkosh Community Players. Grace was inspired to create the project by a “Shakespeare in the Media/
English 162” class taught by UW-Madison Professor Karen Britland
Grace explained that she “had always enjoyed reading Shakespeare, but her class
made me think about his work critically. She also stressed that Shakespeare's plays
are meant to be performed. I wanted to give students an opportunity to experience
Shakespeare in this way.”
The workshop focused on Hamlet and Macbeth. Grace asked students to think
about aspects of the play they may have not thought of before (such as the origin of
the ghost in Hamlet). After discussing their ideas, the students rehearsed specific
scenes from the two plays. The workshop culminated in a public performance on
August 13.

Nate Stampley Returns to Give Masterclass
Nate Stampley (B M 2008) star r ed as
Porgy in the national tour of “The Gershwin’s
Porgy and Bess”. He starred as Mufasa in “The
Lion King” on Broadway, was in the cast of the
Broadway production “The Color Purple”, played
Mufasa in West End London in a long-run
production of “The Lion King”, and toured across
the United States in “Ragtime”. He recently sang
as soloist with the Philadelphia Orchestra under
the baton of Yannick Nézet-Séguin in a performance of Bernstein’s “Mass”. He is currently
singing the title role in "Man of La Mancha" with
Milwaukee Repertory Theatre.

Nate a well-attended masterclass
featuring current UW vocal students on Monday, October 10th
in Morphy Hall.

Madison Opera Trips 2016-2017
Join fellow Madison area music lovers on trips to Chicago’s Lyric Opera.
The following trips are planned for the 2016-17 season:
Lucia di Lammermoor (Donizetti) - Wednesday, October 26, 2016, 7:30 pm
Les Troyens (Berlioz) - Thursday, November 17, 2016, 1:00 pm
Norma (Bellini) - Thursday, February 9, 2:00 pm
Eugene Onegin (Tchaikovsky) - Wednesday, March 1, 2017, 2:00 pm
My Fair Lady (Lerner and Loewe) - Thursday, May 11, 1:30 pm
For more information on these trips or to place an order, contact Fern Lawrence:
(608) 238-1529 or fernlawrence@hotmail.com.
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Thoughts on Falstaff by Paul Rowe

When David Ronis asked in May if I
would be willing to perform the role
of Falstaff for this Fall’s UW Opera
production, at first I thought he was
kidding. I then realized that the
choice of this opera made a lot of
sense for the current student population and the incoming students
that we welcomed to campus a couple of weeks ago. Not only has this
been a year focused on Shakespeare
and his works, but the opera calls for
a large, diverse cast with an aging
curmudgeon/clown at the center of a
plot mostly about young people.
The troubled clown with a dark inner self is not an uncommon theme,
but when it is combined with elements of diminishing virility, status

and stamina, the character of Falstaff becomes fascinating to try to
understand and inhabit for a few
months. I am actually older than
Shakespeare’s dissolute soldier, but I
have faced many of the trials that he
deals with in such outlandish ways.
This has made for many late night
mental wanderings about life and
lost opportunity, about the search
for excitement and meaning in a life
that is no longer mostly in the future
and about memories (accurate and
fantastical) of past adventures and
trials. All of these things are present
in the Falstaff persona that Shakespeare, Boito, and Verdi have often
juxtaposed in surprising ways. This
tension behind the character of Falstaff allows for huge swings in mood,
which are reflected in the music of
Verdi’s opera in ingenious ways.

considered doing in the past. It presents many vocal challenges not only
in stamina but also in the wide compass of the range of the role including falsetto passages, growling, cursing, shouting and then crooning
sweet seductive melodies as he woos
(sincerely and sarcastically) men and
women, especially women!
It has been a great pleasure to be
able to spend so much time with this
opera and I look forward to the rehearsal process as it begins to take
shape. Mounting a production of
Falstaff, one of the greatest comedic
operas, is a challenge well worth accepting. As Falstaff says: “Ma è tempo d’assortigliar l’ingegnò” or “now
is the time to sharpen our wits.”

This opera, along with Otello, is the
result of an unusual late-in-life
flourishing. The result of Verdi’s
long interest in the plays of Shakespeare, he brings the comic and serious elements of The Merry Wives of
Windsor together especially in the
multi- faceted music of the title
character. This is one of the larger
roles in the baritone repertoire and
not one that I had ever seriously
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VIEWPOINT: A Composer’s Perspective
Verdi’s Modern Opera
“What can I tell you? For forty years I have wanted to write a comic
opera, and for fifty years I have known The Merry Wives of Windsor, yet…
the usual buts, which are everywhere, always kept me from fulfilling this
wish. Now Boito has dissolved all the buts and created a lyric comedy for
me unlike any other.
I am having fun writing the music to it, without any [other] projects of the
kind; and I don’t even know if I will finish it…”
Verdi to Gino Monaldi, Genoa, 3 December 1890.
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Organization

by Jeff Gibbens

thing. Come the first performance, Boito and Verdi were on
stage at the end of the act, during which Quand’ ero paggio
had to be repeated three times. Verdi said to Boito, “so the old
composer was right at least this time?” and Boito replied
“Maestro, you’re always right.”
“I went to a rehearsal for the first time last night, and judging with
my head, and on first impression, it appears to be a new genre, even
the beginning of a whole new art of music and poetry!”
Giuseppina Verdi to Barberina Strepponi, ca. February 1893.

In Shakespeare’s The Merry Wives of Windsor, Falstaff seems
to have strayed into the Elizabethan era to meddle unsuccessfully with the merchant class of Windsor, while in the Henry
the Fourth plays, his knightly character devolves until he has
to be placed under house arrest. A liaison with the Falstaff of
Henry IV, part 2, would be dangerous indeed. Verdi and Boito embrace the domesticated Falstaff of Merry Wives of Windsor, provide him with the intellect and wit of the Falstaff of the
histories, and glorify him. Verdi’s Falstaff can be fooled or humiliated, but is so possessed of himself that he cannot lose (as
suggested by Carlo Maria Giulini). Verdi and Boito may have
seen something of themselves in the character of Falstaff, and
the idea of the con man who cons himself might describe the
predicament of the modern composer in the contemporary
marketplace.

Verdi and Boito, 1892

Falstaff is an ensemble opera, like The Marriage of Figaro.
The big ensembles, like the passage in Act 1, part 2, where the
women sing in triplets and the men in quadruplets, and the
end of Act 2 search for Falstaff ending with him being dumped
with the dirty clothes into the Thames, present Boito’s ornate
text very rapidly and often completely submerged. Detractors
of the opera note the outstanding lyrical moments in the music
for Fenton and Nanetta, but complain that there are no big arias as in Verdi’s earlier operas. The music is not only difficult to
perform, but difficult to listen to, as whole sections may last no
more than a couple of pages before the tempo and orchestration change (note Falstaff’s monologue, Act 3, part 1). Listen
for the reentrance of Falstaff after Ford’s monologue in Act 2,
part 1, where the tragic mood is dismissed by Verdi for a hilarious depiction of the spruced-up Falstaff going a-courting.
James Hepokoski has noted that as the main action of the
opera ends in Act 2, Act 3 functions as a summing-up, leading
Falstaff became anything but
fun for Verdi, as he continued to to the most sustained lyrical section, Act 3, part 2, with Fenton’s stunningly beautiful sonnet followed by Nannetta’s equalrevise through the rehearsal
ly impressive song of the Fairy Queen.
process up to the launch of the
version in French, premiered in
“...you cannot imagine the immense spiritual joy this Latin lyric
1894. His task was to create an
comedy produces on the stage. It is a real outburst of grace, powinstant classic, which would also
er, and gaiety.”
advance the cause of Italian
Arrigo Boito to Camille Bellaigue, Milan, February 1893.
opera both culturally and at the
box office. Playing through the
second act for Boito, Verdi
There are some moments of psychological darkness in Falstaff:
asked him for an unvarnished
the cynicism of Bardolfo, Pistola’s uncontrolled rage, Ford’s
opinion of the music. Boito ap- jealousy, and Falstaff’s hovering on the brink of real degradation as opposed to comic humiliation, yet the overall impresproved of everything, but
sion is as Boito said. There are few other operas that begin or
thought that Falstaff’s arietta,
th
“Quand’ ero paggio del Duca di end with the sheer exhilaration of Falstaff. While in much 20
-century neo-Romantic music the composer rushes through the
Norfolk,” was a lapse in the tone
fast tempi to get to the lyrical effusion, Verdi does the opposite.
of the scene where Falstaff atAnd the pace is remorseless, as Verdi does not allow any mood
tempts to woo Alice. Verdi asto persist. This is Verdi’s modernity-the recognition of the
sured Boito that in a perforability of people to cure a shabby reality through sensible acmance, the piece was just the
tion by the community or by Utopian young love, and where
thing to relieve the tension of the even persistent human folly has a role if leavened by good huscene, and he would not change a mor.

